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GEOLOGY OF EAST IVANS CREEK AREA

TRAIL QUADRANGLE, OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Location and Accessibility

The Trail quadrangle is located in Jackson county

along the western edge of the Cascade Mountains of Oregon,

20 miles northwest of Medford. The 52 square mile area

under consideration in this report is shown in Plate I.

It is located along the western edge of the Trail

quadrangle beton 42° 33' and 420 44? north latitude

and between 122 55' and 123° 00' west longitude.

The area is readily accessible from the southwest

and southeast by grveled roads which join U. 3. HigI.way

99 at the towns of Rogue River and Nedford respectively,

From the north the area can be entered only during the

summer on a Forest Service dirt road which joins the

Tiller-Trail Hihway at the Divide Guard Station.

Field Work

Field work was begun June 15, 1953 and was corn-

pleted July 31, 1953. The map on which the geology was

plotted was a 1945 edition of the U. S. Geological Survey

topographic map of the Trail quadrangle, enlarged to a



scale of l:3l,60. Aerial photographs, on the scale of

1:20,000, obtained from the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, were used in the field. All contacts and other

geologic features were plotted on plastic overlays

attached to the aerial photographs. The information was

then transferred to the base map while in the field.

Previous Work

Previous work has been mostly of a reconnaissance

nature or as observations incidental to economic investi-

gations.

In 1907, filler (2) reported several occurrences of

coal in the Umpqua formation along Evans Creek and briefly

described the lithologic character of the enclosing sedi..

ments, In 1914 (1), he described several occurrences of

cinnabar and briefly noted the local geology.

Between 1914 and l93, Winchell (26), Wells and

Uaters (21), and Schuette (13) made independent investi-

gations of the cinnabar occurrences of the Meadows District

in connection with a study of the mineral resources of

southwestern Oregon. Of chief concern was the Dave Force

group of claims and the War Eagle Mine which Wells and

Waters studied in some detail.

In 1940, Wilkinson (22) and Hutchinson () mapped

the Butte Falls quadrangle on a reconnaissance basis and
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were the first to :iifferentite the complex sequence of

Tertiary volcanics. In connection with this work,

i1kinson prepared an advance report on the ouicksilver

deposits of the Butte Falls uadrang1e.

During 1949-1950, the U. . Bureau of Mines made an

investigation of the Shamrock Copper-Nickel Mine under the

general supervision of . I-I. Lorain (7). Brief notes on

the salient features of the local and regional geology

were made.
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GLCG1tHY

Topography and, Drainage

The area i drained almost entirely by Evans Creek

and its tributaries (Fig, 1). The est Fork of Trail

Creek drains approximately 5 square miles in the north-

east corner Stream gradients range from 75 feet per

mile on Evans Creek to nearly 300 feet per Eile or

headwater tribut;aries and tho smaller st,roarns of the

north half of the area

In general. the topography is character2.ed by deep

V-shaped valleys and sharp. irregularly trending ridges.

The maximum elevation is 4555 feet at the summit of

Round Top Mountin The minimum elevation is 1 524 feet

where ivans Creek crosses the west boundary of the area

Maxtmum relief of the area is 3C3l feet.

C I i t e

The climate of this region is temperate wtt1 a meaz

annu.d temperature of about 5.+° F During the wnte

months, t.he temperature occasionally fdls below freezing

anti snow is common in the hiher Jtitudes The mean

annual rainfall is about 20 inchos.



r1ure 1. Vae scuth tr'ce tai1ro&c1 p LrLout doin rvan
The bald butte on right skyline is hound

Top Mountain.



Vegetation

The vegetation of the area is composed of many

varieties of trees, shrubs, and grasses. The commercially

important timber is predominantly Douglas fir along with

minor amounts of pine and cedar.

Industry

Chief industry in the area Is logging; farming and

stock raising are of somewhat less importance. Several

mercury properties have been active in recent years, but

no producing mines of economic Importance have been

developed. During 1952, a small tonnage of manganese

oxide was mined and shipped by the U. S. Bureauof Mines.
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GERL STitATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE

Suixnary

The oldest rocks exposed in the East Evans Creek

area are the metamorphosed May Creek sediments and

volcanies of upper Triassic age (la, p.4.). These

metamorphlcs range from amphibolites to quartzites,

depending on the composition of the original rock. In

the region as a whole, the metamorphics dip steeply to

the south..southeast,

The May Creek schist is invaded by a complex

sequence of igneous rocks, the composition of which ranges

from ultrabasic to granit.ic.

The May Creek formation is overlain uneonformably by

fresh-water elastic sediments of Eacene age, which are

believed to be a facies of the Umpqua formation.

These sediments have been moderately warped and faulted.

The Umpqua formation is overlain by a varied sequence

of Tertiary volcanics represented by basalts, rhyolites,

tuffs, and volcanic conglomerate.

The exposed rock units and their relationships are

shown in Table 1; the areal geology is shown on the

geoloic map (Plate 2),



TABLE 1

SUN?Y OF EXPOSED ROCI FORMATIONS

LAST EViNS CREEK AREA, O1G0N

Ae Formation

Quaternary

'ijocene (7)
and upper
Eocene (?)

Unconformity

Eocene Umpqua fm.

Unconformity

Jurassic Intrusive

Jurassic Intrusive
(7)

Jurassic Intrusive
(7)

Character

Silt, sand, and
volcanic ash

asalts, rhyolites,
tuffs, and volcanic
c onlome rate

Shale, siltstone, tuff,
raywacke and arkosic
sandstones, and con-
lomerate

Diorite

Granite and associ-
ated pegmatite dikes

Ultrabasics altered
to serpentinite

Thickness
(in feet)

0-40

Unconformity

Upper May Creek fin. Amphibolites, schistose
Triassic quartzites, and quartzo-

feldspathic schists 6,000 C?)



PRE-TERTIARY 3EDDENTS AND VOLCANICS

May Creek Formation

General Statemnt

The name iay Creek foiatiori was used by Diller

(4, p.4) for a group of highly metamorphosed sedimentary

rocks which consist of mica slate and mica schist. The

type locality is in the adjacent Riddle quadrangle along

Iay Crek) a small tributary of Evans Creek.

Accordin to Diller (4, p.4):

to the ea3t of them?? (Nay Creek schist) and
apparently In part interbedded with them, are
stronly metamorphosed schistoe rocks, mostly
siliceous, which are thought to be of volcanic
ori$n and are mapped as metarhyolite."

Schistose quartzites, which are possibly somewhat similar

to those described above by Diller, and widespread

exposures of amphibolite, which Duller mapped as green-

stone, have been included as part of the May Creek

formation in this report. The scarcity of exposures and

the complex structural relationships make this grouping

necessary. Theformar1ion as mapped also includes a

nimber of pegmatito dikes as well as some gabbroic and

dioritic Intrusive bodies, which were recognized only

from float or from rare outcrops. These intrusives

are probably dikes or sills with a total real extent



of not more than several hundred square feet. Several

small, scattered outcrops of chlorite schist were also

observed in the field.

Distribution and TqgraDhic Lxpression

The May Creek formation underlies more than half the

area. In.addition, it probably underlies much of the area

in which the Tertiary rocks are exposed at the surface.

The best outcrops are found in the roadcuts in Ramsey

Canyon, in the beds of Morrison and Evans Creeks, and in

the roadIts of sec. 19, T. 34 5., R. 2 W. With the

exception of two intrusives an1 a very-small area of

Eocene sediments in the extreme southwest corner, the

entire western boundary of the area is bordered b sehists

which extend into the adjacent Riddle quadrang1e Their

areal extent is about 26 square milesa

In general, the sehiats have been deeply dissected

to a more ruged topography than that on either the

Tertiary sediments or volcanics. These metamorphics form

nearly all the topographically prominent features,

including the highest and lowest elevtions of the area.

Litho1oy

The May Creek schist can be separated into several

fairly distinct lithologic types, although gradations are
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present and contact relations are uncertain. The dominant

rock type is amphibolite, which varies widely in propor-

tions of hornblende to trndesine and in degree of schist-
osity. Quartzo-feldspathic schists and schistose quart-
zites, in order of abundance, crop out:, over small areas.

1. Amphibolite. The amphibolite characteristically
forms dark, jagged outcrops and usually is highly
cleavable with a platy fracture, A representative hand
specimen is dense, fine to mediuni-grained, and greenish
black (5Y 3/1) to dark greenish gray (5G 5/1) on the
fresh sirface. The foliation is nearly always readily
distinguishable, the surface of which is charaterized by

a silky sheen. Locally, the amphibolites are well-

fractured as a result of movements along small shears and

faults.

The effect of intrusive action is apparent in several

parts of the area. Vigmatites are found in eeoc. 19 and

20, T. 34 S., It, 2 i. Some are the result of lit-par-lit

injections of tiny quartz..feldspar veinlets along the

planes of schistosity (Fig. 3). According to Hundhausen

(7, p,5), the sizes of the feldspar crystals seem to be

directly proportional to the width of the pegmatite

intrusion.
Some of these rocks show gradations from a schist

to a rock essentially granitic in composition, which still



-

Figure 2, Etygmatic folds in amph1bolite

. #:

Fjure 3, Lit-par-lit injection in nuartzo-
fe1dspathc schist near the west
boundary of area along Evans Creek?

L I I

3

a
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retains the foliation of the orinal schist. This is

very impressively demonstrated in diamond drill cores

recovered at the Shamrock coppernickel mine, sec. 19,

T. 34. 5., R. 2 W., as well as in the road cuts in Ramsey

Canyon.

This gradation is strongly indicative of granit-

ization on a local scale. It seems probable that these

intermediate rooks have been formed near an intrusive magma

by reaction between the mgrna and its walls.

Metamorhic differentiation has produced alternating

streaks or bands of simple mineral assemblages of con-

trasting composition. White or light gray streaks of

quartz and plagioclase (usually andesine) or plagioclase

and cllnozoisite, usually less than 5 mm thick, are common,

These light-colored bands alternate with somewhat wider

bands of greenish black hornblende, According to Turner

(17, p.499), this arrangement is a common result of

metamorphic 4ifferentiation and is widely distributed in

reional1y metamorphosed rocks of all grudes, In many

outcrops, small drag folds and ptygmatic folds are

clearly delineated by the foliation (Fig. 2).

As determined from thin section, the typical amphib-

olite consists of about 59% horublende, 35% plagioclase,

2% clinozoisite, 1% quartz, and a trace of accessory

minerals.
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The plagioclase is chiefly calcic andesine hut ranges

from about n35 to Afl5; uaually it is not twinned. It

is present as small granoblastie or elongate grains, but

when instreaks or veinlets, is somewhat larger. For-

phyroblasts rarely occur and may be relict from igneous

rocks (Fig. 4), swarms or trains of tiny, unidentified

inclusions are common. Alteration products of the

plagioclase are saussurite clinozoisite, epidote, and

white mica.

The amphibole is dominantly hornblende, but in the

NW. 1/4 sec. 7, T. 33 3., 1t. 2 W., actinolitic amphibolite

crops out. In all sections studied, the hornblende shows

pale olive-green to dark green pleochroism and a definite

tendency to form idioblastic crystals with a strongly

preferred orientation. The larger crystals are occasiofl

ally poikiloblastic and many contain small inclusions of

plagioclase, sphene, and smaller unidentified grains

which are scattered randomly throughout the crystal. The

peripheries of sorhe crystals are embayed, perhaps indi-

cating inequilibrium in the later stages of metamorphism.

Alteration products are usually chlorite, clinozoisite,

and epidote.

Clinozoiite and epidote are also present in minor

amounts as prImary metamorphic minerals in small, ragged

grain3. The ciinooIsite usually is clear or slightly
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greenish and has anomalous irtterference colors, Quartz

is present as sia1l e1onate graIns which commonly have

trains of cinute inclusions following healed fractures,

In the sections studied, quartz has a preferred orienta-

tion, uith the "c" axis in the plane f schistosity.

phene commonly is scattered throughout the rock as small,

idioblastic grains or as granular aggregatea and patches

often associated with clinozoisite. Opacue minerals are

chiefly pyrite and pyrrhotite, although magnetite and

ilmenite also are present. Leucoxene formed from

weathered :phene or ilmenite I present In some specimens.

Pyrrhotite tends to form small irreglar masses scattered

throughout the hornblende. Fyrite occurs both as idio

blastic (Fig. 6) and rounded grains.

iutile is present as very sntall, idioblastic, needle-

like, yello crystals, some of which are geniculated

(Fig. 7). lb is also found as scattered Inclusions in

hornbiende and quartz, and also has preferred orientation

in the plane of schisLosity. Pale green chlorite, a

product of retrogcessive metamorphism, is present In

minor amounts as an alteration product of hornblende.

A hornblende schist, associated with a granite

intrusive exposed in a quarry in sec. 5, T. 35 S., E. 2 W.,

is similar to the amphibolites except tht it contain8

large xenoblistic grains of sphene which show a tendency



Fi6ure 6. PhotomicrOgraph of arnphibolite with
linonite pseudomorphs fter pyrite.
Plain ltht A 60.
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'aFigure 7 Photomicrograph of amphibolite with
rutile grains which ape.r black,
Note the nematobia3tic texture Plain
light X liO.
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to form around an opaque mineral, probably titaniferous
manetite (Fig. 5). Both hornblende and biotite in this
rock are altered partially to chlorite.

Modes for several amphibolites are shown In Table

2..

2. Quartzo-feldspathjc chist. Quartzo-feldspathic

schist is exposed best in the vicinity of Hull Mountain.

Outcrops are usually resistant and blocky and schistosity

is not readily apparent everywhere (Fig. ). Some ex-

posures arc well jointed locally. The effects of meta-

mor'hic differentiation and lit-par-lit injection on

these rocks are imilar to those in the amphibolites.

Increase in uartz and decrease in hornblende, as compared

to the arnphibolites, are resrsonsible for the gneissic

appearance of some of the uartzo-fe1dspathic types.

Megascopically, the rock 18 a dense, hard, greenish

gray (SGY 5/i) to dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1), medium-

grained schist. The texture varies from lepidobiastic

to granoblastic with a corresponding variation of

schistoaity (Fig. 9). This rock is coiposed of 43%

quartz, 21 andesine, l4 biotite, 12 clinoziosite, 6%

epidote, and 4 accessory minerals,

Quartz appears as rounded to irregular, elongate

grains. in the arnphibolites, the quartz shows a strong
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TABLE 2

MODES OF NAY CREEK AMPHIBOLITE

Sample o. 26 28 45 57 27 83 102 Average

Mineral

PERCENTAQES

Hornblende 73 58 56 57 85 43 -- 55

ctiuolire -- -- -- -- - 80 --

Ande3ine 22 38 37 ..... 51 -- 21

Labradorite -- -- 36 -- 8 - -- 6

Clinozoisite 1 1 1 4 2 3 2

Quartz - -- 3 3 -- 2 10 2

Epidote T -- T T -- 1 T

utile -- -- -- 2 -* 1 3 1

Chlorite 2 -- -- -- 2 -- -- T

Fyrite -- -- - T -- -- 2 T

Fyrrhoite 1 T

Limonite T T - -- --, - T T

Sphene T 2 3 -- -- - T

Leucoxene T -- -- -- -* -- -- T

Sample locations are plotted on geoloic map.
Trace; present in amounts 1es than
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Figui'e 3. Road cut exposure of cuartzo-fe1dsjthic
schist &t bend of Evans Creek iote the
blocky pperance nd poorly developed
schistosity
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preferred orientation with. the "c" axis lying in the plane

of schistosity. Small subparallel shreds of biotite are

common as inclusions, The plagioclase consists of

equidimerisional or slightly elongate, commonly untwinned

grains of andesine, near An42. The andesine usually is

altered chiefly to saussurite and a white mica, probably

sericite, Some of the altered crystals of andesine appear

dusty because of minute inclusions of magnetlte. Clinozot-

site and epldote are present primarily as alteration pro-

ducts as3ociated %th the saussuritized piagioclase.

Foliae in the banded rocks consist of maficrich layers

and alternate with layers rich in plagioclase and qtiartz.

Biotite is common, and where associated with clinozoisite,

it is somewhat bleached. Graphite is present as thin

flakes between cleavage planes in the biotite and also

as rims more or less enclosing the biotite (Fig. lO.

Almandite garnet is present as rounded, colorless

grains. Small inclusions are crowded toward the centers

of the crystals; the outer rims are nearly clear from

diffusion through the rim of the garnet crystals (6,

p.40). The inclusions commonly are oriented within

individual crystals, but the direction of orientation

varies from crystal to crystal (Fig. 11) as a result of

rotation of the individual grains during shearing.

Tourmaline is present as rounded, slightly elongate grains,
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Pyrrhotit.e commonly surrounds

associated with clinozoisite

minor amounts as small ragged

Dlites, white mica has formed

the plagioclase- Isolated

masses of muscovite also are present1 probably as an

alteration product of detrital grains of potasi feldspar.
Sphene, zircon, apati1e1 and horublende apper in minor
amounts. For modes of sever&l quartzofeldspathic schists
see Table 3.

-

Figure 12. Photomlcrograph of schistose quartzita
with mortar structure Crossed nico)
X6o.

3. Schistose quartzites Rocks composed dominntl

of recrystL1lized, ranu1ar quartz with vrious degrees

of schistosity are termed schi.stose ouartzites (5 p366

Outcrops are prominent and usually do not display well

V :

V .: .: ).
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developed schistosity. Inhand specimens, subparallel

flakes of graphito or mica are common. weathered specimens

usually are stained reddish yellow from alteration of the

ironbearirig minerals. The rock is typically dull gray

on the fresh surface. Jointing nearly perpendicular to

the schistosity is common.

Quartz grains are elongate in the plane of schisto-

sity; the longest diameter is less than 2 mm, Some quartz

grains have sutured contacts, yet other grains have well

developed mortar structure (Fig. 12). Strain shadows and

preferred orientation with the "ce' axis in the plane of

schistosity indicate crystallization under stress (5,

p.367), Trains of minute, unidentified inclusions occur

in two sets: one parallel and the other perpendicular

to the schistosity. These inclusions apparently follow

healed fractures or joints developed in the rock during

earlier stages of metamorphism, Shreds of biotite occur

as inclusions in the quartz and between grains. White

mica is present as inclusions and as shreds wrapping

sinuously around the auartz. Oval patches of muscovite

between grains probably are remnants of original potash

feldspar contained in the sediment. Subparallel flakes

of graphite are estimated to make up 7 of some specimens.

Arphibole, chlorite, limonite, and opaque minerals were

observed in lesser amounts,



TABLE 3

MODES OF MAY CAEK QUARTZO-FELDSPATHIC SOHISTS

AND CHISTOE QUARTZITES

Schistose
Qurtzo-fe1dspathic schists quartzites

Sample No. 14* 16 42 96 Average 59 103 104

Mineral

P E C E N TA G E S

Quartz 50 14 60 51 41 90 90

Plagioclase 17 57 5 - 20 --

Epidote - 25 -- 2 7 --

Clinozosite -- 4 - 41 11 -- -

Biotite 23 1 30 13 5 2

Almandine 3 - -- -- 1

White mica 3 2 1 - 2 3

Graphite 2 - -- -- T - -- 7

Fyrrhotite ? 4 -- T 1 -- -- --

bphene -- -- -- T T -- --

zircon T -- - T - -
Aptite T - -- -- T -- -- -

Tourmaline -- 2 -- 2 1 -- -- --

Hornblende -- -- 3 1 2 -- -

Clinopyroxene -- 2 -- -- T -- --

Lmonite T -- 2 T T 3 T

Opaqus -- -- -- .-- -- T 2 --
3amp1e locations are plotted on geologic map.
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For modes of schictose quartzites see Table 3.

Thickness

The resemblance of lithology, structure, and degree

and type of metamorphism suggests that all the inetamorphics

belong to the same unit. Any estimate of the thickness

depends LArgely on what assumption is made concerning

thickening due to folding and faulting. Ignoring repe

tition, the apparent thickness is about 11,000 feet. A

total thickness for the area of approximately 6,000 feet

seems more reasonable.

Structure and Metorhism

The structure of the May Creek formation is complex,

probably from several episodes of deformation. Repetition

of beds as the result of isoclinal folding and high-angle

faulting is very likely, Regionally, the metamorphics

strike ii. 30-30° ., and dip from 30 to 730 SE.

Taliaferro (15, pp.77-3) and el1s (20) both have

concluded that the Jurassic rocks of southwestern Oregon

are not overturned as formerly supposed by filler, but

are in normal sequence, These rocks are closely allied

'structurally with the May Creek formation elsewhere, and

it therefore seems probable that the tay Creek formation

also is in its normal sequence.



The grade of regional metamorphism exhibited by the

May Creek formation correaponds closely to the amphibolite

facies as classified by Turner (16, p.61-107) and is

allied with the stauro1ite-kyanite subfacies. A definition

of this subfacies implies that the metamorphics have been

"formed by medium or high-grade metamorphism involving

strong deformation under high pressure and shearing

stress" (16, pd1), The two critical minerals, staurolite

and kyanite, are derived chiefly from metamorphosed

argillaceous sediments, and since no high-alumina schists

were found, their aüsence is to be expected. However,

the tible mineral association, plagioclase-hornblende-
almand1nebiotite-quartz, so characteristic of rocks in
the staurolite-kyanite subfacies deficient in K20, is
r'presented in the rocks of the May Creek forrnation

Oriin arid Conditions of pos1tion

The metamorphic complex apparently represents a
series of riona1iy inetaniorphosed arenaceous sediments
and basic igneous rocks. A1thouh the origin of the

amphibolites is not certain, likely they are the product

of regionally metamorphosed, basic volcanics. Tourmaline,

graphite, arid other minerals indicative of a sedimentary

ori4n are lacking in the arnphibolites.



Turner (17, pp.454-455) states:
"Derivatives of basic igneous rocks are well
represented among the garnet amphibolites of
assemblage (4)" (?lagioclase-hornblende-
almandino-biotite-quartz) ntand in these, from
the very :aure of the parent rOcks, biotite
and quartz are inconspicuous, while the Ca/Na20ratio nay b sufficiently high to cause the
appearance of opidoteor zoisite as an additional
phase."

The schi3tose quartzites and quartzo-feldspathic
schiss have bei derived from arenaceou sediments

composed largely of ruartz and feldspar. Zircon, apatite,
tourmailne, aphone and graphite are present as accessory
minerals, all of which are common constituents of
sediments.

Biotite and muscovite probably have formed from

interstitial ari1laceoua matter and detrital potash
feldspar.

Relations and A'e-
The Lay Creek schists are the basement rocks in the

area and are overlain unconformably by the Eocene Umpqua

formation and younger tuffs and rhyolites. Pre-Eocene

intrusives invade the schistose rocks.
On the basis of fossil determinations by Kindle,

theae rocIs were classified by Diller as Paleozoic,
probably Dovonian. subsequent authors have followed
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Diller's dating, but in recent years, Reeside studied

new foscil collections made by Wells, re-examined the

collections made by Jiller, and determined them to be of

I4esozoic ace, probably upper Triassic (is, p.4).

PL.E_TERTIAi?Y INTRUSIVES

Serperitinites

General Statement

Three sill-like bodies of serpentinized peridotite

or dunite crop out in a northeasterly trending belt in

sees. l, 7, and , T. 34. 5., R. 2 . Total areal extent

is about one-fourth square mile,

iurner (17, pp.240-241) points out that there is an:

ualmost constant association of alpine peridotites
and serpentinites with geosynclinal sediments
(graywackes and cherts) and volcanics (basalts,
spilites, keratophyres P'.

These aerpentinites are similar to those which

intrude the Jurassic sediments of southwestern Oregon

and northern California.

Lithology

Outcrops are usually jointed and blocky. Irregular

seams of cross-fibe' asbestos are common. The color

varies, but is most commonly olive gray (5! 4/1). The
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residual soil is brownish red and supports a distinctive

vegetation of mountain mahogany and pine timber.

;ntigcrite is the chief mineral and occurs as flakes

arid blades arranged haphazardly in sheaf-like bundles and

in nearly parallel groups, Antigorite and chrysotile

veinlets form a mesh enclosing cores of unaltored olivine

and indefinitely crystalline serpophite. Simultaneous

extinction of these indicates a coarse-grained parent

rock. All atas of the transition between olivine and

antigorite are evident. Some of the olivine has wavy

etinct1on.

Magnetite ad picotite occur as large, rounded grains

and s thin streaks. Anthophyllite is a minor con-

stitucrit of some samples. The mode of one of the serpen-

tinites is as follows:

Constituent Per cent

Antigorite ........... 73
erpophie ''''I....,. 7

Talc 3
Cliva.ne . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

(elations arid e

Constituent Per cefl

Chyrsotile .......... 1
Chlorite ,.......... 1
Ficotite 5
Magnetite ......... 2
Linonite . . . . . . . ,. . . . . 4

The three serpentinite bodies are approximately con-

cordant with the enclosing rocks and crop out in a line

nearly parallel to the strike. The largest body extends
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into the Ridcie quadrangle and so its total ireal extent

is more than indicated on the map.

The serpeiitinites in the area can not be dated

closer than ot-riassic; however1 in northern California,

serpentine fragtents are common locally in the lowermost

Cretaceous sediments (l4,p.l53). On the basis of their

cose similarity, whey likely crc genetically J1ied

he cmiLr rocs in Caliiorraa which re believed

to be upper Juras3ic.

The only original minerals recogriied are olivine,

picotite, nd magnetite, but the structure of the anti

gorite indicate3 th.t at least a small part of the parent

rock waa composed of pyroxene. On this evidence, it is

believed the original rock was either a peridotite or

dunite.

Granite

General Statement

A small body of granite crops out on the south side

of Hull Mountain and extends across Ramsey Canyon and into

the Riddle quadrangle. The portion of the intrusive

mapped covers about threefourths a square mile.

Approximately half of the intrusive mapped i nearly

concordant with the enclosing rocks, but on Hull Mountain,

the trend i normal to the schistosity.



A vast number of pogmatitic dikes and veinlets

extend from he grenite into the enclosing schist. These

sniall intrusives exhibit a variety of textures and are

reeronsible for the lit-par-lit injection previously

described.

Litholqgy

1. Granite. The best exposures are in a quarry

located in the HE. 1/4 sea. 6, P. 35 S, Re 2 . (Figures

13 and 14) and in the bed of Ramsey Creek.

Typical hand specimens are fine to medium.grainod

and brek with an irregular or blocky fracture. Planar

flow structure is exhibited by subparailel biotite fiake

locally. The freh surface is light gray (N 7) and

eathCr3 to yellowish bro.

The rock has a hypidiomorphic-granular texture with

indivi:ual greins aver&4ng aboutl,5 mm in length. Some

sjecimens are slightly porphyritic, Many of the larger

grains have perthitic intergrowths. Inclusions of biotite

arid muscovite are common. Some crystals show both

carlsbad and rnicrocline twinning, which suggests that the

oriinal pota3h feldspar was orthoclase which had reverted

te microcline (Fig. 15).

Most oligoclase grains are fractured and partially

altered to sericite or paragonite. Myrmekitic intergrowths

along the margins ol' oligoclase grains re common.



iiure 134 Exposure of ranie in rock quarry.
Note the s1iht1y curved joint pttern
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±'igure 14. Southwest side of quarry shown above,
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apparently an inclusion in graniee (r-
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Figure 15 Photomicrograph of rnicrocline phenocryst.
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Quartz occurs as interstitial grains which contain

trains of dust-like inclusions,

Small flakes of biotite and muscovite are scattered

throuhout the rock. Alteration of the biotite has

resulted in chlorite. The zircon inclusions in the

hiot.ito are surrounded by pleochroic halos,

1agnetite, pyrite, apatite, ephene, and zircon are

common accessory minerals.

For modes of granite see Table 4,

2. Petite dikes. Light-colored granitic pegma-

titea occur throughout the sector southwest of the 4eadows

School. These small Intrusives range in width from less

than an inch to a few tens of feet. Only a few are large

enough to be mapped on the scale used In the field, and

even on a larger scale, it would be difficult to portray

thejr erratic distribution.

The pegmatites usually are parallel to the schist-

osity, but a few of he larger ones cut directly acss

it, In the Ramsey Canyon locality they occur as swarms,

filling fractures that strike in all directions.

the coarse-grained pegmatite dikes contain microcline-

perthite and mica crystals that measure approximately 5 cm

in the greatest dimension, Biotite and muscovite plates

make up a small percentage of the rock. Small grains of

quartz and sodic plagioclase are also present.
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TABLE 4

MODES OF GRLNTE INTRUSIVE

Sample .

4*
5 7 10 41 Average

Mineral

PERCENTAGES

Microcline 54 60 51 51 57 55

uartz 31 9 31 27 25 26

O1i oclase 5 11 3 6 12 7

Biotite 5 6 7 6 2 5

Muscovite 1 1 4 3 1 2

Sericite I T 2 2 2 1

Kaolin -- -- -- 2 -- T

Chlorite -- 2 -- 1 -- 1

iircon T T .T T T T

Sphene - -- T -- -- T

Apatite T -- 2' T T

Magnetite T T 1 1 T 1

Pyrite -- -- 1 -- -- T

* Sample locations are plotted on geologic map,
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Graphic intergrowths of quartz and microcline

perthite are characteristic a the pegmatites. Some

specimens have a nearly perfect cuniform pattern (Fig,

16) which may vary in size and orientation in a single

specimen.

Zome dikes are composed of granular quartz and micro-

cline-perthite of variable grain sizes, the finer of which

is comparable to an aplite,

.4eat ions and j

The granite is younger than the Triassic schists

which it invades, and is older than the middle Eocene

arkosic ssdiments which unconforrnab.ly overlie it. A

Nevadan açe i$ believed to be most likely.

Diorite

General Statement

A small diorite stock crops out in the northeast

carrier of the area and covers about 2 square miles. In

addition, it probably underlies the bazalts and rhyolites

of the immediate vicinity.

Litho1og

The best exposures are on Cleveland Ridge and in

the logged areas along Chicago Creek. Outcrops tend to be



massive, &lthough jointing was noted (Fig. 17). }Iand

specimens are noticeably uniform in texture and grain

size, arid when casually inspected, are not greatly

different in appearance from a porphyritic basalt, The

diorite has an irregular fracture. The fresh surface

is olive gray (5Y 3/2) to brownish gray and the weather-

ed surface is reddish brown. Plagioclase phenocrysts

up to 5 mm in length are discernible in a nearly aphanitic

groundmass0

The rock has a porphyritic, hypidiomorphicgranular

texture, Individual grains in the groundmass average

about 0.2 mm in length. Two generations of piagioclase

are present, one as progressively zoned phenocrysts and

the second as interlocking crystals in the groundmass.

Individual, crystals range in composition from labradórite

to andesine or possibly oligclase in theouter zones, but

the average composition is andesine, The largór pheno-

crysts are fractured, and inclusions of clinopyroxene and

hypersthene are typical. Alteration products are saussur-

ite and white mica; they commonly are confined to the

more calcic inner zones,

Clinopyroxens is present in moderate amounts, but

the exact mineral could not be determined as it is

apparently interniediate between aigite and diopside.



Figure i Erpcsure of dorite with parallel,
vertical joints
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.Figure ib.. Photomrrograph of diorite with fine

raine groundmass of andesioo,
hypersthene and diopsldlC auE1te
Crossed nicoI X óOc.S
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Cliriopyroxene and hypersthene are common as short,

stubby, crystals or irregular grains scattered throughout

the rock (Fig. 1C).

The biotite is finely crystalline and weakly

pleochroic, It occurs as small interstitial patches

and as fracture fillings in the pyroxenes.

l4agnetite, aphene, apatite, and zircon are accessory

minerals, Modes for the diorite are given in Table 5.

ielations and A'e- -"-

The intrusive had only minor metamorphic effect on

the enclosing schist; injections similar to those associ-

ated with the granite intrusive are absent. Resting

unconfornably on the diorite are several irregular,

erosional remnants of late Tertiary rhyolite.

Its ae is not known except that it is postTriassic

and 're-late Tertiary.

Two diortic bodies with oriented minerals were

encountered in the field, but were too small and poorly

exposed to be mapped.

l4ost obvious is a dike about 30 feet wide which

crosses Evans Creek in the center of sec, 17, P. 34 S.,

it. 2 , The lineation within the dike is apparently a

primary flow structure since rIO evidence of metamorphism
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TABLE 5

MOS OF DIORITE IN?RUSIVE

amp1e No. 63* 6 71 75 76 77 5 69 Average

Mineral

PERCET AGES

Aridesine 75 71 75 70 71 74 70 70 72

Diopsidic-augite 9 7 10 7 7 a

Hypersthene 7 11 6 9 7 10 13 13 10

Bjotjte 4 6 7. 5 7. 4 4 4 5

Apatite T -- --

Sph one -- T - T

Zircon -- -- - T -- T

Mgnetite 4 3 3 4 2 3 3 3 3

Lirnonite -- T ---------- T

3aussurite T - I - 1 1 2 2 1

mica" -_ -- - 1 2 -- - --. T

Chlorite -- -- -_ -- 1 -- - -- T

amp1e locations are plotted on geologic map.
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was recognized. Its structural relations are not known

except that it cuts the May Creek 8ChiSt.

The second intrusive is probably a dike. It i

located in the center of sec. 6, T. 34 ,, i. 2 Y. Its

presence is evident only by the abundance of float. The

rock is dioritic in character, but fragments which appear

gradational to the enclosing schist were observed. When

studied microscopically, it was found to contain sphene,

epidote, and clinozoisite in abundance. It apparently

is an intrusive which was emplaced during or prior to

the rnetwiorphism experienced by the May Creek schists.

Ultrabasic rocks were found in the diamond drill

cores recovered at the Shamrock copper-nickel mine4 but

their exact nature and mode of occurrence are not known.

TERTIARY $ET)IMENTS

Umpqua Formation

General Statement

The rocks assigned to the Umpqua formation consist

of fresh or brackish water clastic sediments. These

rocks are considered to be equivalent to the marine

Umpqua of the iUddlo vicinity as described by Diller

(4, p.4) arid are dated as Eocene. These sediments cannot
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be traced from the type locality in the ioseburg quad-

rangle, and consequently, definite affinities cannot be

proved. Howover previous authors have seen fit to

consider these sediments as part of the Umpqua formation,

and o this formatiorai name will be used here. It should

be pointed out that these 8ediments are distinctly

different from the marine Umpqua as described by Diller

in that they are a fresh or brackish water facies of the

otherwise marine IJmpqua formation.

samples collected from a roadcut along U. S. Highway

99, approximte1y 1 mile northwest of shland, Oregon,

yielded a foraminiferal assemblage containing several

genera. This fossil locality is about 35 miles from the

area mapped, but the two places are connected by con-

tinuous exposures, except where covered by alluvium

or overburden. These fossils indicate a marine origin

for .t least a small part of the rocks that previous

workers considered to be entirely nonmarine.

Distribution and Topographic Expression

The Umpqua sediments crp out in a north-south belt

throughout nearly the entire length of the area. The

sediments are bordered on the west by metamorphics and

they disappear under the Tertiary volcnics on the east.

They have a total area? extent of about 17 square miles

on the map.
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These sediments tend to form low rounded hills,

1though in the southwest corner of the area, outcrops

of massive sandstone and pebble conglomerate are

precipitous.

Lithology

The TJmpqua formation consists of poorly sorted

arkosic and graywaäe sandstones which weather to a

sandy, brown soil. Massive beds, several tens of feet

thick (Fig. 20), alternate with shaly and tuffaceous

layers. Conglomerate beds occur at many horizons, but

they are limited in extent and are only locally abundant.

Lateral gradations in texture are very pronounced. Lenses

of pebble conglomerate in some outcrops grade into pebbly

sandstone and finally to sandstone. In theupper part

of the formation, layers of tuff (Fig. 22) are interbedded

with somewhat thicker beds of coarse, poorly sorted sand-

stones

1etrified wood and leaf impressions are abundant;

some entire logs have been preserved (Fig. 21). Thin

layers of platy, low-grade coal are found locally.

These coal-bearing horizons apparently are distributed

throughout the shales and sandstones.

Outcrops are massive and commonly are rounded as a

result of exfoliation.
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Fiure 19 Cliff of massive, poorly sorted sub-
raywacke sandstone in the southwest
corner of the area.
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The Umpqua sediments are divided here into six

lithoioic types to facilitate description.

1. Tuff. Volcanic ash is an important constituent

of the sedinionts, but. oniy one exposure was distinctive

enouh in 1e field to warrant description (Fit. 22).

This fluvial tuff is purple hen wet and crumbles easily.

Under a binocular microscope, it is seen to be compoed

of crystalline and lassy debris, a part of which is

obsidian shards. It is devoid of silty or clayey material.

2. shale. The shales are thin bedded and show poor

fissility (iTi. 23). Outcrops are yellowish tan (5Y 7/2)

to light olive gray 5Y 5/2). The shale is composed of

silt-size particles of quarts, muscovite, biotite, and

organic matter in thin streaks. Volcanic ash and clay

also constitute a iare part of a few of these shales.

3. Volcanic raywacke. The volcanic graywackes are

massive or thick bedded and occur abundantly in the upper

part of the formation. The weathered rock is slightly

friable; locally, ,ioint patterns are discernible. Out-

crops are dull grayish green to liht olive gray

(5Y 5/2). Fresh surfaces are 3lightly lighter. grains

re ngular to subangular and averige 0.5 mm in
diameter. Grains of basic volcanic rocks commonly
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FiEure 20. i.our1ded outcrops of massive, noorly
sorted sandstone ani pebble conglorner.
ate 1. i/2 mi1e northeast of mouth of
Norrison Creek
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Figure 21. rold of tree buried in rnssive
cor1omerate 1 1/2 ri1es south-
outhwèst of Meadows choo1 a



Figure 22. Poorly sorted sandstone layer over1yin'
softer1 purplish buff lon vans Creek.

Figure 23 Outcrop of ha1e and interbeddd. nd-

stone 1/4 mile east of eadows choo1
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are altered to an aggregate of chlorite, calcite, opaque

minerals, ant-I white mica. Quartz, feldspar, chert, and

glass framents constitute, the remainder of the granular

fraction. The cenent is a mixture of pale green chlorite

(Fig. 24), sericite, limonite, and a clayey or silty

material which may partially be replaced by calcite.

In some snles, ths dges of the urt anJ feldspar

grains are fuzzy as the result of partial replacement by

minute flakes of chlorite and sericite of the recrystal-

lized matrix. Individual, ethedral plagioclase laths

are common. A ssle from the NE. 1/4 . 1/4 sec. 34,

2. 34 ,, it. 2 1, has the following estimated composition.

Uonstituent Per cent

Volcanic rock
fragments .......... 40

x'lagioclase .......... 15
uartz .,....,..,.... 4

Volcanic glass ....... 5
Chert .,.........,,. 2

Constituent Per cen

Magnetite e...s........ 3
vhlorite .,........... 25
Limonite .........,... 4
Biotite I
eri.cite T

4. Subgraywacke, Mediurn-grained, poorly sorted,

ubgrywacke sandstones occur as massive outcrops in

several parts of the area. They are moderately indurated,

but may form precipitous outcrops. They are yellowish

gray (5Y /l) to light yello4sh brown (IOYR 6/4) on the

fresh surface, and slightly drker on the weathered

surface. Individual beds ringe in thickness from several

inches to several tens of feet (Fig. 19).



xigure 24.. Photomicroraph of volcanic graywacke
with weak cement of ch1orite. Opanue
brains are volcanic rock ñ'agrnents
darkened by 1imonite ilane light X
60.
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Figure 25c ihotomicrograph of arkosic sandstone
from Evans Creek opposite 111 Ho11ow.
Note the anu1ar microcline grain and
fragments '..ith myrmekitic intergrowth
Crossed nicols X 60 *
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.iIi fuCk consists o -nlr to subanuiLr rains of

urts ch;r, VO1C.n1C rocks. herly 50 of the

felds:..r is inns plaioclase; the reniiinder is both

!.iicrociine nd orhoc1ase. Chert frments constitute a

siificaiit ortion of the samples studied.

the atri is 1'fzdOminafltiY slit nd clEty iihlch may

be rec'ysti1ized rtial1y to a rtixture of chlorite and

sericite. -cuthigenic chert is present in the matrix.

i
t?ypj3jt subraysacke from the b. 1/4 SE. 1/4 sec.

6, T. 35 ., i. 2 . hs the following estimated com-

pOsitiOn:

Contituent Per cent

Quartz . . ..,-... . . ....-,- 30
Chcrt ..-.-.. . . . . . 15
Peldspar ............. 15
Glass fragments .....-. 7
Iuscovite -. ....... ... 2

Constituent Per cent

I3iotite . . .-. . . . . , . .. T
74y.
4ã.J. '.,'j S 5 0 a S * * 5 4

Limonite ............ 2
Intergranular clay,

chlorite1 silt, etc.- 2

5. Arkose, The arkoses are thick bedded to massive

and are friable when weathered. They usually are yellowish

gray (5Y d/l) on the weathered surface, and lighter

colored hen fresh,

The grains re angular o subangular and average

about 0.5 mm in diameter. The rock consists of fragments

of feldspar, quartz, chert, uscovite, and biotice. A

large part of the feidsar is microeline (Fig. 25), and

fragments with a myrmekitic intergrowth are present. Some
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of the feldspar grains are altered partially to sericite.

Nica flakes up to 3. mm long are present, and usually are

pinched or bent around other grains because of compaction.

secondary calcite and limoriite constitute the bulk of the

cement; a small emount of silt or clay is present as

matrix. sample from along 1.vans Creek opposite Mill

Hollow has the following estimated composition:

Constituent Per cent Constituent Per cent

Feldspar ...,......... 1+0 Calcite .sae.....eø*s 7(uartz .............. 25 Limonite 5Chert fragments ..,... bericite ............. 3Mucovjte............ 4 Siltor.
iiiotite .....,........ 1 claymatrix........ 6

. ?ebble conglomerate. The pebble conglomerates

are composed of subrounded to subangular pebbles with an

occasional cobble, all in a matrix of silt and cherty

maturial. Individual beds range in thickness from less

than 1 foot to at least 10 feet (Fig. 21). The outcrops

range in color from light tan to dull greenish gry,

dep3ndirlg on the relative amounts of quartz and volcanic

debris. sample from the 1/4 E. 1/4 sec. 21, T.

33 ., A, 2 iv., has ne following estimated eomposition

çonsituent_ Per cent

Volcanic rocks ...... 20
Chert or quartzite .,. 30
Sedimentary rocks .... 10

Constituent Per

Quartz .......,...... 10
Matrix of silt and

cherty material ....
Limonite cement ...... 10



Thjckries

Thelowermost 'rt of the section is exposed in the

toporahic basin imnediately south of the Meadows School.

The formation has an estimted thickness of 950 fe.t. in

the southern part of the area but thins to the north.

Outcrops are too poor and discontinuous to permit the

accurate measurement of a stratigraphic section.

Ori4n and Conditions of Deposition

The abundance of plant material throughout the

formation and the lack of marine invertebrate fossils

indicate deposition in shallow, fresh or brackish iater.

The adjacent terrane apparently was moderately low,

especially where coaI-bearin; swamra were forming.

i notable feature of the sediments ia the mount of

authigenic chert in the matrix. Iuch of this silica

probably was derived from weathered ash and was trans-

ported by streams as colloidal silica. An it entered the

site of deposition, electrolytes in the water may have

caused it to be rrecipitated.

A northern extension of the Kiamath Mountains

apparently formed a barrier to the Eocene sea so as to

produce an inland basin which was partially cut off from

marine waters.
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ktelatioris and e

The Umpqua sediments are separated from the under-

lyirn rneator'Jhic3 by a niared angular unconformity. The

contact is esential1y an erosion surface of moderate

relief which slopes approximately 150 feet per mile to

the east. The sediments are overlain unconformably on

the east by younger basalts and rhyolites. This upper

contact is nearly horiiontai and apparently has very low

relief except in the extreme northern portion of the area,

where it has a relief of approximately 500 feet. The

formation is cut by basaltic intrusives, but overlies

t,he jranitic intrusives.

These sedimentary rocks are continuous with those

of the Ashlarid-I'4edford vicinity3 which contain fossil

floras dated as ocene by Knowlton (2, p.405).

TETLY VOL iICS

ixtrusives

General statement
r

The Tertiary volcanic rocks in the area are pre-

dominantly basa1tic and rhyolitic flows of upper ocene

or post-Eocene age. Volcanic conglomerate and rhyolitic

tuffs and breccias also are exposed.
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Litho10

Tc facilitate description, the basalts, rhyolites,

and volcanic conglomerates are discussed separately.

1. Basalt. the best exosures ar in the vicinity

of bunkers rnch and in sec. 10, T. 34 5., i. 2 .

Utcro'a are eJu.. rc ticlly blocky; colunnar

jointing is n well developed. Locally, flow brecias

and. vesiciar zones are aparent. Outcrops are weathered

and the residual soil is typically reddish brown.

Petrcgrahical1y, the ha sales cn be divided into

the following t'o types:

(1) iTorphyritic hypersthene basalt, These hasalts

cron out in several scattered localities but are best

displayed 1 3/4 miles south of Younkers ranch. Jill

occurrences noted are froin the lower part of the section.

Hand specimens have a coarse, granular appearance

and range in color on the fresh surface fror olive gray

(5Y 4/i) to olive black (5Y 2/1). The weathered surface

is light olive gray (5Y 6/i) to brownish gray (5L 4/I).

5xumples of holocrystalline and hypocrystailine

variies were noted with pilotaxitic and hyalopilitic

textures respectively.

of eubhedrai to anhedrl labredorite are

set in a groundmass of plagioclase microlites and clear,



cryptocrvetailino jlass. Thee phenocrysts r' frctured
and ehihi oscIllatory zoning. Inclusions lie within
the cster of thc cry;tal or around te erihery.

ieaction rims of augite and biotite ar comiion

around phnacrysts of hypersthene. ugite occurs as

saalj., anhedri phenocrysts, an 1 in ainor amounts, as
very snail grins in ho groundmass.

io.ies for this rock are given in Table 6.

(2) orphyritie basalt. iormal porphyritic basalts
cro OUu extensiveL' along the eastern border of the atea,

The t:r:cJ. hand speciien has a (ran1Ilar aearanee
and an irregular fracture but some specimens are dense
and blocky. The fresh surface is olive black (5Y 2/1)
to grayish black (L 2), and on the weathered surface
is olive grar (5Y 3/2) to brownish gray (5Th 4/1).
iloloerystalline and hypocrystalline van ei es are present
and have teturos iiich range frot intergranuiar to
hyalopilitic resoectiveiy.

Labradorite henocrysts are subhedral to euhedral
and many show oscillatory zoning and a few show resorp
tion and repair. Inclusions are comnon and may have a
zonal arrangement. Labraiorito rncrolites form a
prominent part of the groundmass.

ugite and hyersthane occur predominantly as
pheroerysts, but are present as small grains in the



TABLE 6

UI - I L)I

Porphy-ritic
:;efs hene bas1t ?orphyritic basalts

aip1e iO. 5 c6 i.verae 74. 6 50 107 itverage

iiner1

P E II C E N T A 0 E S

Labradorlt.e 69 58 64 68 52 32 60 52

Hyprsthene 12 9 10 -- 3 4. 1 2

ugite 2 1 2 22 4 15 28 17

Biotite -- I T -- --

Glass 11 27 19 -- 20 39 -- 15

Inetite 5 3 4 4 16 6 8

Limonite -- -- -- T -- T T T

Apatic.e -- -- -- -- T -- T

Chlorophaeite -- -- -- -- -- 3 -- T

Chlorite T -- T 3 -- -- -- I

pidote -- -- -- T -- -- -- T

carbonate-- -- -- 2 -- -- -- T

baUSSUrIt.e -- -- -- T -- -- T

erpentine -- -- -- -- 4 -- 4 2

ample locations are plotted on he geologic map.



,roundL1ass. eactior rims oi auite around hyi.ersthene

crys;als are coron.

1e -la, which is an im;ortant constituent of some

samies has an index of refraction reater than canada

balsam. hen r:reset in small quarititie, it is clear, but

in iare mouiLtJ, it is broin.

ulivine is r;resout as relict, subhedrl crystals,

which are in aart aluered to chlorite, serpentine, or

iddinsiue.

Inersersi, yellow to bro, slightly birefringent

chlorophaei ue iS pent in soe roe in sal amounts.

ccessory zinerals are apaito and eagnetite. For

modes of the porphyritie basalts see Table ó.

2. Volcanic conglomerate. Volcanic conglomerate

crops out in the Nh. 1/4 sec. 22, T. 33 L.., h. 2 h., where

it is interbedded between basalt flows.

Cutcrops are rough and jagged where fragments pro-

trude and are quito massive in appearance. The fresh

3urface is olive aray and tends to weaiher to grayish

brown. Leaf iprints and organic material are common.

The rock is composed of a great variety of volcanic

debris, but is chiefly subangular to rounded basaltic

frarnents. ve:age cobble size i about 6 inches in

diameter. The ceucnt is predominantly limonite and



chlorite, The estimeted cormostjon of the ick is as

follows:

Percent Constituent Per cent

basaltic frgents 0 45
Thyolitic fr vients .. 10
Plagioclose ..........15
0ias ir reris 2
econuary silica ..... 2

60

Lmon i t a . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
ute .,.......-...,. 2
Chlorite ............. 5
Lagnetice .........,.. T
intergranulr
silt, ash, etc..... 10

3. rthyo1ie. The rhyolites are represented by the

remnant of a flow in sec. 22, T. 34 ., .. 2 'a.; by a

series ol ilows In secs. 3 and 4, T. 31+ ., . 2 ., nd

by a ioup of sca erosional rer:nants overlying the

diorite intrusive. Ceattered outcrops of rhyolitic tuff

and breccia are intercalated betwee flows, but outcrops

art oo discontinuous to he mapped.

Hand suecirens liava a cellulsi- apearance. Biotite

A)laedand quart phanocr\'ts are discernible 4th the aid of a

hand lens. Tho au-tcrops show various shadea of grey and

brown, thougi on the fresh surface, the rock is very

liht gray ( ) to pinkish gray (5Y s/i).

The roc: contains rounded and eibyed phenocrysts

of quartz and sanidine. Biotite is present as sra11,

suoparallel plates wiich are replaced partially by chlorite

and agnetite. Calcie plagioclase occurs as ssal1 sub-

hedral grains whicd commonly are zoned. -ccessory minerals

are magnetie and zircon. The roundass consists of &fl
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agreu of :iiu, individa1 cryi which polarie

1i fhe ihdo:. o' rfr.cion of the round

ns i n ht of canJi The mode for

& .. I zJ . 1/4 sec. 3, i2. 3J -., .L. 2 ;.±S

cV1 .)CIQW.

onstiuert Per cent

urtz . * . . . . . . . . . . . 15
-?w1iciine .............1O
P1ioc1ace ......... 2
Jiotite . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 5

Thickness

constituent Per cent

.ircon ........ ...... T
hanetite ............ T
Chlorite . . . . . . . . . . . T
Linonite ............. T
Groundmass ........... 67

The toai thickness of the Tertiary vo1cnics in

thc area, ai corpute d from the ap data, is OO feet.

tricur1 ition

aait nd rhyolito flows rest unconformably on the

oeone sediiients on crysti1ine x'ocks of the diorite

iiitrive. The eontct surfee aopers to have low

roll of.

Intruajycs

Genera? 3tutement

'ertiary basi1L inzrusives are repreeent.ed by two

basalt dikes, one cutin the Umpqua sediments and one



intruded along the contact between the May Creek meta-

morphics and the Umpqua sediments. Both intrusivea have

a north-south trend and may be et!placed along minor faults.

Litho1ogy

The intrusives can be divided petrographically into
tv;o rock types.

1. Hydrothermally altered olivine basalt. This

intrusive cuts the Urnpqua sediments and is exposed in the

bed of vans Greek in sec. 9, T. 34 ., t. 2 W. Outcrops

are rounded and massive, arid resemble outcrops of massive

sandstone when casually inspected. The hand specimen is

soft and breaks with a rough, irregular surface. The

fresh rock is greenish black (5G 2/I) but it weathers

to greenish gray (5G 3/l}.

.ectangular phenocrysts, apparently once plagioclase,

are now occupied by chlorite. Labradorite laths in the

groundmass are partially altered and show flow structure

around the relict henocrysts.

all, anhedral grains of augite are scattered

t:roughout the rock and are partially altered to chlorite.

One rounded grain of quartz was observed, but it is

probably an accidental inclusion picked up by the magma on

its way to the surface.



.kuhedra1 and subhedral pseudomorphs of olivine are

now talc, serpentine, or chlorite, and some have reaction

rims of magnetite.

The rcundmass is composed of an aggregate of

lahraiorite, chlorite, talc, augite, serpentine, and

magnetite. The mode of this rock is given below.

Constituent Per cent Constituent Per cent

'i..cdor1.,e . . . . . . . ., . L.LC . . . . . . . * . . .. . .

:tugite ............... 17 'erpent1ne ....... 4
Uhiorite 10 Iagnetite ............ 3

uartz . . . . . . . . . . . T

This intrusive is near tJo known faults which may

avo been the source of the hydrothermal solutions res-

ponsible for the low-grade metamorphism.

2. PorphyrItic hyporsthene basalt. This intrusive

is exposed Ofli in a small draw which follows the contact

between the Umpqua sediments and the ay Creek meta-

morhics. The fresh rock is olive black (5Y 2/1) and

weathers to light olive gray (5Y 6/I).

The rock has a hyalopiliti texture. Labrdorte

occurs as small laths in the groundmass, and as euhedral,

zoned phenocrysts which contain inclusions of brown

1as. Grani.lar aggregates and small, subhedral rheno_

crysts of augite and olivine are present. Hypersthene S

also present in the groundmass ani as phenocrysts.
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Chlororhaejte occurs as interstitial patches, and

is partially birefringent. Brown 1ass, heavily charged

with a dust of opaque minerals, completes the composition

of the rock. The mode is given below

Constituent Per cent Constituent Per cent

Labradorite .......... 43 Clivine 2
iiypersthene .......... Brown glass .......... 20

Chlorophaeite ........ 17
iiagnetite ............ 3

Quaternary 11uvium

The 1afget accumulations of Quaternary alluvium

occur in the Meadows locality and near the confluence of

Lorrison Creek with Evans Creek. Irnredite1y south of

the Meadows School, several small intermittent streams

have built an a11uvi1 deposit which has a maximum

thickness of approximately 40 feet. This deposit is

composed of silt and sand with small amounts of gravel.

£Iie 11uvium along Evans Creek consists of poorly sorted

silt, sand, and gravel derived from the adjacent terrane.

Gravel bars are present along nearly the entire course

of Lvans Creek, but are too small to be raped.
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3 TIWCT(JRE

The unconformity between the Triassic and ocene

rocks arid the moderate to steep dip of the metamorphics

are the dominant structural features in the area.

Folds

The Letaiorhjc rocks have been compressed into

isoclinal folds. Drag folds are found in the less com-

petent rocks at several localities. In general, the

Jmpqua formation has been gently folded to form a struc-

tural hih at the ieadows locality. according to Hut-

ciunson Cd, p.93), de older ertiary volcanics a few

miles to the east have a hornoclinal eastward dip which

ranged from 2 to 10 degrees, but this dip is not apparent

in he ivans Crek area,

iiddle Jurassic rocks to the southwest were strongly

folded during the Nevadan orogeny and exhibit many of the

structural features characteristic of the ay Creek forma-

tion. accordingly, deformation of the Nay Creek formation

is thought to have taken place during the Nevadan orogeny.

The gentle folds of the Umpqua sediments were beveled

by erosion before deposition of the Tertiary volcanics.

The exact age of thee volcanics is not definitely known,

but according to Hutchinson (, pp.d5-6), the bulk of the



volcanic a are Miocene The unde formed nature of the

volcanics dutes the foldin of the Umpqua formation

arproximately as rost-ocene and pre-l6iocene.

Faults

Sufficient evidence to drlineato faalts was found

in only a few olaces, but rlanes of dislocation are very

common in excavations arid mine workins.

ihe most irnporant fault is located half a mile west

of the mouth of orrison Creek where it forms the contact

between the metmorphies and the Umpqua sediments.

i'racturin is considerably increased near the fault, and

drab has increased the angle of the dip from approximately

47 to
730

immediately adjacent to the fault. Where the

trace of tie fault plane can be followed, it is independent

of irreularities in the topogaphy, so it is assumed the

fault plane is ner1y vertical. Thwestern block has

moved up in relation to the eastern block, but the amount

of disolacement is not known. The ae of the fault as

indicated by displacement of the Umpqua beds is post-

rocene

iineralization in the ar iale iine occurs along a

normal fault which dips approximately 3O0 NE. end strikes

70° . The width of the fault zone averages 3 1/2

feet iineraliation also is present in another mine drift
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located about half a mile east of the 4ar Eagle r'Une

along the strike of the fault. Both mineralized zones

are probably localized along the same fault.

Inasmuch as tne fault cuts the Umpoua format.on,

its ae is known to be post-i.ocene.

..nother fault is located in the E. 1/2 sec. 5, T.

34 3., 2 . The fault zone is deltheed partially by

mineralization similar to that of the War Eagle Mine and

by a resistant, siliceous breccia. 1h1s fault strikes N.

400 . The attitude of the fault plane and relative dis-

placement are not known definitely, but similar faults to

the south are nornal and are down-thrown on the northeast

side. The straiht trend of orrison Creek Canyon indi-

cates the fault probably extends to the northwest at

least 2 miles.

Add1t1onal faults are indicated by mineralization

and by zones of hih1y sheared and broken rocks in the

iiay Creek forrciation, but exposures are insufficient to de-

lineate them.



FHYSIOGAFHY

The vans Creek area is approaching late youth or

maturity in its stage of physioraphic development.

;id:es commonly are narrow1 canyons arc steep, and the

main tream, ivans Creek, shows the effect of local base

levelin where it crosses resistant rocks.

Diller (3O, pp.1-69) discussed the ,opographic

development of the general region and postulated pene-

planation and uplift; however, th only indication of a

former peneplain is the nearly equal elevation of the

ridge tops in the northern portion of the area.

In the eadows locality (Fig. 26), vans Creek

chanes from its southward course to swing to the west

in a meandering canyon cut into resistant rocks. Once

in the resistant rocks, it again turns and flows south

to reach ogue kUver, 22 miles away. Had hvans Creek

continued south or southeast in the less resistant rocks,

it would have reached iogue liver in less than half the

distance it now travels.

vans Creek evidently has been superimposed on the

rnetamor!, hic rocks. The initial surface of the Eacene

sediinens was probably one of very low relief on which

ancestral Evans Creek nieandered. Once entrenched in the

schistose rocks3 its downward cutting action as facili-



Fjure 26 View of the Meadows vicinity taken
from Hull Mountain.



tated by the many small faults and fractures which exist

in these rock3 a this locality.

Tertiary volcanics and inherited features of a

penelain surface are responsible for a youtIful stage

of develo;:.:ent in the northern two-thirds of the area.

The nhysiograthic deve1oment of .he southeast.

corner has reached maturity. iidges are somewhat rounded

and valleys are broadly V-shaped. .A partially radiating

drainage system, comprised of small streams, has formed

on he flanks of the structural hih at the Neadows

locality,
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lIT T r''T t\r'iuj W.ss.x

great thickness oI' vo1cnics and clastics was

deposited in a eugeosyncline in southwestern Oregon during

the late Triassic. Large portions of those rocks were

apparently submarine lava flows, but tuffs and quartz

sandstones were represented. Marine fossils in limestone

lenses ithin these rocks, a few miles to the west, mdi-

cate a definits marine origin (4, pp.i-).

o record of 1tr esozoic events is shown in the

area, but a few miles to the south and the southeast,

metamorhosed marine sediments of late Cretaceous age

and late Jurassic age are exosed.

Ietamorphism of the late Triassic rocks took place

during the hevadan orogeny. ccompanying the orogeni c

movements was the intrusion of a granitic and an u1tra

basic magam Lich i-ere injected into the enclosing

schis u.

harine Uretaceous rocks are exposed on the north,

south, and west, so it is probable that a Cretaceous sea

once cover the area. After the Cretaceous sea thdrew,

all the ost-riassic rocks were eroded completely away

before deposition of the iocene beds.

Diring thc iOCCflC rnrine etnbayments were not com-

pletely laciirg from the interior o southwestern Oregon,

as marine straba of Eocerie age have been found as far east



s ishland, Ore,on. Hoever, most of the ocene sedirients

in the generi1 region are nonmarine clastics. The charac-

ter of tht sedirrLents indicates they were deposited in

shJ1ow, fresh or brackish water.

The cliate during the oeene was evidently tropical

or subtropical arid coal-forming s*amps were common.

Durin the closing stages of the Locene epoch, the

Uipqua sediments were s1ibtly deformed into gentle

folds which were beveled before deposition of the over-

lying volcanics. bornai faulting and associated epithermal

mineralization occurred after deposition of the Eocene

sediments.

During the remainder of the Tertiary, periods of

vulcanism were followed by intervals of relative quiescence

p.34). lThyolitic lavas poured over the surface and

explosive outbursts gave rise to tuffs and breccias.

The only evidence of tuaternary igneous activity

is an occasional pumice fragrent. rosion has been

proceru.ng a a moderate rate, producing alluvial beds

in the lower valleys.
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ECONOMIC G1GLOGY

The interests in economic eo1oy within the area

have been confined larjely to prospecting and exploration

for metallics &1thouh some investi,ations of non-

net1lies have been mde.

Mercury

Cinnabar has been the mineral of reates economic

ir:ortance in the area. It occurs in epithernal deposits

aion fault zones in the {Jmpqua and ay Creek formations.

the cinnabar occurs in thin streaks along frctures and

is usually finely disseminated in the fault gouge and

breccia. Thin films of cinnabar on slickensides are

conmon. In the ar a-le Mine, cinnabar is associated

with pyrite, marcasite, and arsenopyrite, the last of

which baa hindered recovery. In a prospect 1 1/2 miles

north of the ar iable ine, cinnabar is associated with

minor amounts of orpiment. Chief gan;ue mirera!s.

asociateduith cruauar within tne srec. are uartz, opal,

and calcite. The country rocks have been moderately al-

tered as the result of the hydrothermal solutions, but

in mot instances, their identity has not been lost.

ith the exco'tion of one known occurrence in the

h. 1/4 sec. 34, T. 34 C h. 2 , all cinnabar deposits

in the ieadows istrict are in a north-south belt parallel-
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ing the faultad contact between the Triaszic schists and

younger rocks. However, the kno'wn ore zones are located

along northwest trending faults which apparently inter-

sect the north-south fault.

Total production of the properties within the area

is not known, but the chief producer has been the War

-ag1e Pine,

Copper and Nickel

The following discusaion is based on field rk

and on he report by Hundhausen (7, pp.1-12).

The only occurrence of copper and nickel in the

area ia frou rhe ghamrock copper-nickel mine. This

property was oriinally the Chishoim mercury claims, but

in 1946, coper-njckel sulfides were encountered in the

old workin. During 1949-1950, the U. . Bureau of ines

carried on development work, completing 1,650 feet of

bulldozer trenching, 396 feet of drifting, and 3,419

feet of uiarciorle. drilling.

This underground deosit has a known length of 100

feet, a dip length of 100 feet, an: a width of 1 to 25

feet. inor amounts of s1fides are disseminated

througkwut he adjacent schist, but the strongest mineral-

ization occurs in a coarse-grained norite. Pyrrhotite,

pertiandite, and chalcopyrite are the principal ore
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minerals. They form disseminations, blebs, veinlets, and

irregular masses in the norite. iinor quantities of

cobalt have been renorted, but the cobalt mineral has not

been ±dentfied, Grahte. occurs in large enough quanti-

des to interfere wfth flotation tests. The ore submitted

for testing at the U. S. Bureau of Mines lectrodevelopment

Laboratory at Albany, Oregon assayed l.l> copper, l.3

nickel, and 0.03 ounce platinum per ton. The tonnage

.;as not esin, ted.

lt exact origin is nou known, but the nein oi'e body

to be a segregation or injection in the norite.

hzory as shown oy tne different Gyfes of intrusive

rocks recovered f'rom the drill cores is quite complex.

I:angarieso

ahodonite anJ associated pyrolusite occur in lenses

alon the planes ci' schistosity exposed in the roadcuts

of the county rod on the fhamroek copper-nickel nroerty.

Doring th smner o 1952, the U. s. Bureau of Mines did

a si:all amount ci.' development tork and shirped a small

aonage for tests. The deposits are small and so it is

doubtful that they il1 ever become comnercially imtortant.
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Gold

mal1 o1d placer deposits occur in hamsey Creek where

at las one claim was staked durin 1953. Th grains are

very rouh and irreuiar and apparently have oriinated

in the iL.iate drainae basin near tire margin of the

rnite intrusive.

Coal

hin beds and lenses of lignite are known to crop

otit in scvcrl scatered localities within the area. The

best eosures are near the mouth of the ua1l tributry

drainIng Uhimnoy Aock Butte in sec. 4, T. 35 ., i. 2 .

fl ceds notsd core isas Lhan I :cot tni c: and of very

low It is very doubtful the coal within the area

will eve' e uLilized.

Asbestos

wall veins oi' anthophy11ic asbestos occur asso

eiaed tas serpentinites. Trio veins range in width

frori less than 1 inch to at least 5 inches and pinch out

within a few feet. The seis tend to be very erratic in

distribution and are limited in extent.
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Crushed Stone

Crushed rnite fror quarry in the 1/4 sec.

T. 35 ., i. 2 .. (Fig. 21) has been used for road

bafl&st on the rave1ed rods in surrounding area, This

is a reiy the oes source of crused stone in the

area as greve1 deposs are small.

Scanner
Sticky Note
Page 78 is attached to this record as Plate 1.
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